Introduction {#s1}
============

Psychiatric patients are often victims of prejudices and biases (stigma), globally.[@R1] Stigma often adversely affects the treatment of such individuals.[@R2] Many individuals with mental health problems also suffer from self-stigma.[@R3] Self-stigma or internalised stigma is a gradual process in which a person uncritically adopts negative societal prejudices about attributes that are discredited by others.[@R2] Self-stigma also negatively influences the psychological well-being of the patients, as well as treatment efficiency.[@R3] Literature supports that 64.5% of patients with schizophrenia perceived stigma and alienation were found to be the most common aspects of internalised stigma with 49.2% of reporting.[@R4] A nationwide study from India revealed that patients with severe mental disorders experience high levels of self-stigma.[@R5]

Non-adherence is still a global challenge in the field of psychiatry.[@R6] Literature review showed that 41.2%--49.5% of patients with schizophrenia were non-adherent to the treatment. Medication non-adherence for unipolar and bipolar depressive disorders ranges from 10% to 60%.[@R7] Individuals suffering from mental illnesses may have serious consequences of non-adherence. Literature supports that non-adherence is strongly linked to relapse, rehospitalisation and suicide rates.[@R8]

Obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) is the fourth most common mental disorder.[@R9] In Indian setting, a study found that the lifetime prevalence of OCD was 0.6%.[@R10] In Uttar Pradesh, which is the most populous state of India, the prevalence of OCD was 0.51%.[@R11]

Individuals having psychiatric illness suffer from both social stigma and self-stigma.[@R3] Patients suffering from OCD are no exception. Fear of stigmatisation is the reason why people suffering from OCD avoid seeking adequate help which further deteriorates their condition. Literature supports that relatives of patients with OCD anticipate or concretely experience stigma and they use concealing as a coping strategy.[@R12] Another study has identified stigma, internal or cognitive factors, lack of knowledge regarding their illness and fear of criminalisation as barriers to seek help in patients with OCD.[@R14] Belloch *et al* found that fear of stigma and the meaning of thought contents were the main barriers to help seeking in patients with OCD.[@R15] A study showed that 80% of the patients with OCD feared that they would be rejected at work because of their illness.[@R12]

Like in other psychiatric disorders, medication non-adherence is a major problem in patients with OCD. Santana *et al* found that 46% of patients with OCD refused to undertake Cognitive Behaviour Therapy while 52% refused to take medication and 61% had taken medication less frequently or at a smaller dose than prescribed.[@R16] Stigma and medication adherence in patients with OCD was not so extensively studied like severe mental illnesses such as schizophrenia and bipolar affective disorder. However, patients with OCD often have a disabling life and there is a need of long-term treatment. Patients with OCD also require antiobsessive medications in relatively higher dose for longer time, which is a costly affair, which might be responsible for medication non-adherence in low and middle-income countries and underdeveloped countries. Internalised stigma may also negatively influence medication adherence in such patients.

So, the present study was aimed to study internalised stigma and medication adherence and also to assess the relationship, if any, between internalised stigma and medication adherence in patients with OCD.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

A cross-sectional study was conducted from November 2018 to February 2019 at the Department of Psychiatry of a tertiary care teaching hospital in North India. Purposive sampling technique was employed to draw the sample. Patients willing to participate in the study, with age group of 18--60 years, diagnosed with OCD according to International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision (ICD-10) and who were on medication for OCD (must be on prescribed medication by a qualified psychiatrist in the past for ≥3 months), were included in the study. Patients with any severe medical comorbidity and those having other psychiatric comorbidities except tobacco use and depressive disorder were excluded.

Assessment instruments {#s2-1}
----------------------

1.  Semistructured sociodemographic proforma

    -   It was developed by the researcher, which contains information about patient's age group, gender, domicile, education, marital status, occupation, monthly family income, age of onset of illness, duration of illness, duration of treatment, mode of treatment, any medical comorbidity, any psychiatric comorbidity, family history of any psychiatric illness and current treatment details.

2.  Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview version 7.0.2

    -   It is a brief structured interview for the major psychiatric disorders in Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition, and ICD-10 developed by David Sheehan[@R17] and was used to screen and rule out any other psychiatric comorbidity in the study subjects.

3.  Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS)

    -   This is a widely used standard clinician-rated interview scale designed to assess the severity of OCD symptoms. It has 10 items and each item is rated from 0 (no symptom) to 4 (extreme symptoms), giving a total score ranging from 0 to 40.[@R18]

4.  Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale (ISMI)

    -   It is a 29-item measure with five subscales (alienation, stereotype endorsement, discrimination experience, social withdrawal and stigma resistance) on a 4-point Likert scale (1 to 4) for assessing the internalised stigma of patients towards the mental illness, originally developed by Jennifer Boyd Ritsher.[@R19] In this study, a Hindi version of ISMI was used which is developed by Singh *et al*.[@R20]

5.  Medication Adherence Rating Scale (MARS)

    -   It is a self-report measure of medication adherence in psychiatric patients, developed by Thompson.[@R21] It has 10 yes/no items and the sum of items yields a final score ranking from 0 to 10. A total score reflects a greater degree of adherence, if it is high, and non-adherence, if it is low.[@R21] A total score of ≤5 is considered as non-adherence, while that of ≥6 is considered as adherence to medications, in this study.

The primary investigator had done all assessments in order to avoid assessment biases. Validated tools were used. Sample size was calculated as 112, so screening of the patients was done until the desired sample size has reached.

Data analysis {#s2-2}
-------------

Statistical analysis was done by using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS V.16.0). Descriptive statistics was used to calculate the mean, SD, range and frequency of sociodemographic and clinical variables, severity of symptoms of OCD, internalised stigma and medication adherence. Spearman's correlation was used to assess the relationship between internalised stigma and medication adherence. Kruskal-Wallis test and Mann-Whitney test were used to find out the association of internalised stigma and medication adherence with sociodemographic and clinical variables. P value \<0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Sample characteristics {#s3-1}
----------------------

A total of 155 patients were screened out of which 112 were included in the study ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the patients were in the age group of 18--30 years (52.67%) with a mean age of 32.04 (9.41) years. Most of the patients were female (58.92%), belonged to rural areas (55.36%) and were married (66.07%). 44.64% of the patients were housewives. Most of the participants were graduates (33.03%) and had monthly family income of 10 000--20 000 rupees (44.64%). Most of the patients had more than 2 years of duration of illness (72.32%), and had taken more than 1 year of treatment (52.67%) ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Majority of the participants were on psychopharmacological treatment alone (96.42%), had no comorbid medical illness (96.64%), no family history of any psychiatric illness (84.82%) and most had no current comorbid psychiatric illness (66.07%). Depression (current) was the most common psychiatric comorbidity (23.21%) in the patients and 8.03% of the patients had a family history of OCD, followed by that of depression (4.46%). 51.78% of the patients were being treated with Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIs) alone, while augmenting agents were used along with SSRIs and/or Tricyclic Antidepressants (TCAs) in 36.60% of the patients. Along with the antidepressants, antianxiety agents were also used in 74.10% of the patients. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the clinical profile of the patients.

###### 

Sociodemographic profile of patients with OCD (n=112)

  Sociodemographic variables       Categories     Frequency (%)
  -------------------------------- -------------- ---------------
  Age group (years)                18--30         59 (52.67)
  31--40                           24 (21.42)     
  41--50                           28 (25)        
  51--60                           1 (0.89)       
  Gender                           Male           46 (41.07)
  Female                           66 (58.92)     
  Domicile                         Rural          62 (55.36)
  Urban                            50 (44.64)     
  Illiterate                       8 (7.14)       
  Up to 5th                        11 (9.82)      
  6th--8th                         10 (8.92)      
  Up to 10th                       13 (11.6)      
  Up to 12th                       21 (18.75)     
  Education                        Graduate       37 (33.03)
  Postgraduate and others          12 (10.71)     
  Marital status                   Married        74 (66.07)
  Unmarried                        35 (31.25)     
  Divorced/separated               1 (0.89)       
  Widow/widower                    2 (1.78)       
  Occupation                       Student        22 (19.64)
  Unemployed                       7 (6.25)       
  Government job                   7 (6.25)       
  Private job                      26 (23.21)     
  Housewife                        50 (44.64)     
  Monthly family income (rupees)   Up to 10 000   25 (22.32)
  10 000--20 000                   50 (44.64)     
  \>20 000                         37 (33.03)     

OCD, obsessive compulsive disorder.

###### 

Clinical profile of patients with OCD (n=112)

  Variables                         Mean (SD)       Range (years)
  --------------------------------- --------------- ---------------
  Age of onset of illness (years)   25.75 (8.553)   11--44
  Duration of illness (years)       6.30 (5.519)    0.5--25
  Duration of treatment (years)     2.79 (3.173)    0.25--14

OCD, obsessive compulsive disorder.
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Of all the patients, 31.25% were rated as severe and 29.46% as moderate on Y-BOCS, followed by mild in 26.78%. Most of the patients had moderate level of internalised stigma (49.1%), followed by mild internalised stigma in 29.46%. 19.64% had severe stigma while only 1.78% had reported minimal to no internalised stigma, as rated by ISMI. Most of the patients were compliant (58.03%) and the remaining (41.96%) were non-compliant. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the mean scores of Y-BOCS, ISMI and MARS along with the mean scores on domains of ISMI. Higher scores (except in stigma resistance domain) indicate higher internalised stigma. Alienation domain had a higher mean score (18.71(3.09)) than other domains.

###### 

Score profile of Y-BOCS, ISMI and MARS in patients with OCD (n=112)

                               Mean (SD)        Score range
  ---------------------------- ---------------- -------------
  Y-BOCS                       20.37 (8.309)    0--35
  ISMI                         77.98 (10.816)   52--108
   Alienation                  18.71 (3.086)    12--24
   Stereotype endorsement      16.33 (3.003)    10--25
   Discrimination experience   12.59 (2.163)    8--18
   Social withdrawal           16.78 (2.786)    11--22
   Stigma resistance           13.59 (2.622)    5--20
  MARS                         6.63 (2.360)     2--10

ISMI, Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale; MARS, Medication Adherence Rating Scale; OCD, obsessive compulsive disorder; Y-BOCS, Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale.

The severity of OCD symptoms had a significant positive correlation with internalised stigma, as rated by ISMI (with all the domains as well as the overall ISMI scores). A significant negative correlation was found between internalised stigma (all the domains as well as an overall ISMI score) and medication adherence ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In other words, the higher the internalised stigma in the patients, the lower was their current medication adherence and the more severe their diseased condition. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} also depicts the relationship between internalised stigma and medication adherence. A significant negative correlation (r=−0.425, p\<0.001) was also found between severity of OCD symptoms and medication adherence.

###### 

Correlation (Spearman's correlation, r) of severity of OCD (as per Y-BOCS) and medication adherence (as per MARS) with domains of Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale (ISMI) in patients with OCD (n=112)

                               Alienation   Stereotype endorsement   Discrimination experience   Social withdrawal   Stigma resistance   ISMI total
  ---------------------------- ------------ ------------------------ --------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------
  Y-BOCS                                                                                                                                 
   Spearman's correlation, r   0.545\*      0.473\*                  0.308\*                     0.447\*             0.626\*             0.609\*
   P value                     \<0.001      \<0.001                  0.001                       \<0.001             \<0.001             \<0.001
  MARS                                                                                                                                   
   Spearman's correlation, r   −0.308\*     −0.513\*                 −0.246\*                    −0.264\*            −0.193†             −0.390\*
   P value                     0.001        \<0.001                  0.009                       0.005               0.041               \<0.001

\*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 significance level.

†Correlation is significant at the 0.05 significance level.

ISMI, Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale; MARS, Medication Adherence Rating Scale; OCD, obsessive compulsive disorder; Y-BOCS, Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale.
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In gender, pairwise comparison showed a significant difference with internalised stigma (χ^2^=2.165, p=0.020). In domicile, pairwise comparison showed a significant difference with current severity of OCD (Mann-Whitney, sig=0.041) and internalised stigma (Mann-Whitney, sig=0.016). In education, pairwise comparison showed a significant difference with current severity of OCD (χ^2^=12.918, p=0.044) and medication adherence (χ^2^=13.999, p=0.030). Pairwise comparison showed a significant difference between marital status and medication adherence (χ^2^=8.891, p=0.031). In occupation, pairwise comparison showed a significant difference with current severity of OCD (χ^2^=12.288, p=0.015) and internalised stigma (χ^2^=14.017, p=0.007). No significant difference was observed in age group ([table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of sociodemographic variables with severity of OCD (Y-BOCS), internalised stigma (ISMI) and medication adherence (MARS) in patients with OCD (n=112)

  Variables               Statistics (df)         Y-BOCS          ISMI           MARS
  ----------------------- ----------------------- --------------- -------------- ---------------
  Age group               Kruskal-Wallis test     χ^2^=2.246      χ^2^=2.165     χ^2^=1.565
                          (df=3)                  P=0.523         P=0.539        P=0.667
  Gender                  Mann-Whitney 'U' test   Sig=0.067       Sig=0.020\*    Sig=0.276
  Domicile                Mann-Whitney 'U' test   Sig=0.041\*     Sig=0.016\*    Sig=0.983
  Education               Kruskal-Wallis test     χ^2^=12.918\*   χ^2^=9.287     χ^2^=13.999\*
                          (df=6)                  P=0.044         P=0.158        P=0.030
  Marital status          Kruskal-Wallis test     χ^2^=5.719      χ^2^=7.408     χ^2^=8.891\*
                          (df=3)                  P=0.126         P=0.060        P=0.031
  Occupation              Kruskal-Wallis test     χ^2^=12.288\*   χ^2^=14.017†   χ^2^=5.386
                          (df=4)                  P=0.015         P=0.007        P=0.250
  Monthly family income   Kruskal-Wallis test     χ^2^=5.934      χ^2^=9.622\*   χ^2^=4.106
                          (df=2)                  P=0.115         P=0.022        P=0.250

\*Significant at the 0.05 significance level.

†Significant at the 0.01 significance level.

df, degrees of freedom; ISMI, Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale; MARS, Medication Adherence Rating Scale; OCD, obsessive compulsive disorder; Y-BOCS, Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale.

Duration of illness had a significant (r=−0.201, p=0.033) negative correlation with severity of symptoms of OCD. Duration of treatment also had a significant (r=−0.377 p\<0.001) negative relationship with severity of symptoms of OCD, while age of onset of illness, duration of illness and duration of treatment were found to have no significant relationship with internalised stigma and medication adherence.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Main findings {#s4-1}
-------------

In the present study, the mean age of the patients was found to be 32.04 (9.41) years, and most patients were female and married, which is similar to other studies conducted in this geographical region.[@R22] The mean age of onset of illness was 25.75 (8.55) years, as seen in other studies.[@R22] Among the psychiatric comorbidities, depression was found to be the most common (23.21%), a finding that is consistent with other studies.[@R24] A retrospective study on 451 cases of OCD in children and adolescents by Deepthi *et al* found that 17.1% of the participants had a family history of OCD in first-degree relative,[@R25] while 8.03% of our subjects had a family history of OCD. This variation may be due to comparatively smaller sample size and stringent selection criteria in our study. An Indian study reported a mean Y-BOCS score of 25.86 (8.07), which was similar to that of our study.[@R22]

Most of the patients in our study reported moderate level of internalised stigma with a mean ISMI score of 77.98 (10.82). A mean ISMI score of 69.09 (14.47) was found in patients with OCD in one study.[@R26] Another study on patients with mixed neurotic spectrum and depressive disorders revealed a mean ISMI score of 66.78 (13.71).[@R27] Other studies also showed similar results.[@R2] This underlines that self-stigma is a matter of concern for those suffering from severe mental illnesses and to those with OCD. Our study findings showed that the subscale alienation had a higher mean score than other domains with the lowest mean score in stigma resistance domain. The findings vary across different studies. A study by Ociskova *et al* found a higher score in alienation (15.58 (4.33)), a finding similar to our study,[@R27] while another study showed higher scores in stigma resistance domain.[@R28] Hajda *et al* have found higher scores in subscales of stereotype endorsement as well as stigma resistance.[@R29] This difference in subscale scores may be attributed to cultural variations and the way a society treats patients with mental illness.

Santana *et al* found that 61% of the patients with OCD had taken their medication less frequently or at lesser than the prescribed doses or discontinued the medication.[@R16] Another study reported that 48% of the psychiatric outpatients had poor adherence.[@R30] Our findings also suggest that a considerable proportion of patients were non-adherent.

The most important finding of the present study is that the internalised stigma had a significant negative correlation with the current medication adherence, which confirms our research hypothesis. This finding is consistent with several other studies.[@R2] So, it could be said that internalised stigma is an important factor which affects medication adherence in patients with OCD. Although its causality remained unclear from the data, it may be assumed that higher levels of self-stigma hinder the treatment seeking of patients, thus leading to non-compliance and vice versa, that is, treatment non-adherence leads to higher self-stigma. We consider the former to be more likely, as stigma and misconceptions regarding the true nature of the disorder and its treatment may act as a potential barrier in successful completion of the course of treatment. This finding also implies the importance of stigma reduction interventions.

Holubova *et al* reported severity of disorder as one of the most influencing factors for self-stigma.[@R28] Our study also found a significant positive correlation between current severity of OCD symptoms and internalised stigma. Findings of other studies also suggest the same.[@R2] But it remained unclear whether the severity of symptoms leads to higher levels of internalised stigma and vice versa. Our study also showed that the current severity of OCD symptoms was significantly negatively correlated with medication adherence, possibly suggesting that medication non-compliance is linked to increased severity of disorder, although direction of causality is difficult to establish from the available data. The findings are consistent with other studies showing negative correlation between severity of disorder and medication adherence.[@R2]

The present study found no significant difference between age group and ISMI and MARS scores. A study on patients with anxiety disorder also found no correlation between self-stigma and age.[@R31] Another study also supported this finding.[@R2] However, they found a significant association in age and adherence to treatment, which was in contrast to the present study. In the present study, gender showed a significant difference with ISMI scores but not with MARS scores. Findings regarding the effect of gender on these variables are inconsistent. Kamaradova *et al* found no statistically significant difference in internalised stigma as well as in adherence to treatment between the sexes.[@R2] Holubova *et al* reported that there is no connection between gender and self-stigma.[@R28] These variations may arise due to different diagnostic categories being studied also in different geographical areas. Another study on patients with bipolar disorder also suggests no statistically significant difference between gender and current treatment adherence.[@R29] Domicile showed a significant difference with ISMI scores, but no studies directly comparing domicile with any of the research variables were found, so this statement could not be confirmed. In education, pairwise comparison showed a significant difference with MARS scores. A study by Kamaradova *et al* found a significant difference in self-stigma and education levels. However, no significant difference was found in treatment adherence and education, which was in contrast to the findings of our study.[@R2] This may be because these studies were carried out in different settings with different groups of patients. Marital status showed a significant difference with medication adherence in our study. Kamaradova *et al* found a significant difference in both self-stigma and treatment adherence with partner status,[@R2] while a study found no significant difference between partnership statuses with medication adherence.[@R29] These discrepancies may be attributed to cultural variations. Pairwise comparison in occupation showed a significant difference with ISMI scores, but it could not be confirmed with available studies. In our study, age of onset of illness was not significantly correlated with any of the research variables. Another study also supports this finding.[@R31] However, age of onset was correlated with treatment adherence in a study.[@R2] The present study also failed to find any significant correlation between duration of illness and duration of treatment with internalised stigma as well as medication adherence. There are inconsistencies in these findings across the literature, which may be attributed to varying sociocultural background and different target population.

Limitations {#s4-2}
-----------

One of the limitations of this study was that purposive sampling technique was employed. Moreover, patients with comorbid depressive disorder were also included as this was a time-bound study and exclusion of depression from the sample would have further limited the sample size. Other limitation was that self-reported questionnaires were used to assess internalised stigma and medication adherence.

Implications {#s4-3}
------------

The study findings support that higher levels of self-stigma in patients with OCD are associated with poor medication adherence. The study results underline that attention should be paid to assess and address internalised stigma among the patients. Addressing to self-stigma may also be incorporated to the management plan of OCD. More focus should be on reducing internalised stigma and improving medication compliance through psychoeducation of patients, family members and public. Policymakers should also extensively support systematic programmes that curb stigma regarding mental illness in the society and increase social acceptance of those patients. Such interventions, targeting to minimise self-stigma, may improve adherence to treatment and thus the outcome resulting in better quality of life in these patients. Future studies should include in-depth analysis of factors contributing to self-stigma and treatment non-adherence and also try to establish causality between the two. In addition, impact of internalised stigma on treatment efficacy and outcome should also be studied.
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